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Feng Shui Expert Helps People Prepare for the Year Ahead
Learning to use Feng Shui in 2022, The Year of the Tiger

Buffalo, NY — Feng Shui Your World’s Annual Energy Changes class is slated for January 15, 2022 at Unity of Buffalo
(1243 Delaware Avenue, Buffalo), with a virtual option via Zoom allowing people to experience the venerable program
from a computer or mobile device located anywhere in the world.
Registration Link: https://linktr.ee/yearofthetiger2022
Linda Ellson is the class’s teacher and the owner of Feng Shui Your World. Ellson is a certified Feng Sui practitioner, a
graduate of the American School of Classical Feng Shui, and member of the International Feng Shui Guild.
This year the program is pleased to have secured its favorite location, Unity of Buffalo. Limited to a more modest number
of attendees in the interest of safety and well-being, Annual Energy Changes: The Year of the Tiger will be simulcast via
Zoom, something owner Linda Ellson and her team learned to rely on last year.
“Due to the Covd-19 restrictions in 2021, we moved to an online format for the first time in the 17-year history of the
program,” says Ellson. “It was a great success with attendees from across North America and around the world, including
Australia, England, Taiwan, and Canada.”
Attendees of Ellson’s Annual Energy Changes class learn how Feng Shui energy can affect their lives, homes, and offices
while discovering how the practice of Feng Shui can improve the coming year. Feng Shui is recognized globally for its
ability to enhance wellness, wealth, and partnerships of all kinds.
The Year of the Tiger promises to be a year of transformation and a time to take action. This year, more than ever, it can
be advantageous to implement basic Feng Shui, as the practice acts as a road map to support navigating the energies
within our homes and our lives.
“I look forward to attending every year,” says Angela Abt, the owner of Santosha Holistic Center, who will co-host the
event. “After being a student in the class for years, I’ve seen how Linda presents a lot of great information through a
visual presentation that’s delivered in a really digestible format. It’s so helpful to me; I find it to be a really fantastic way
to begin each year, and I am excited to support her effort to help others. ”
Those interested in registering for Feng Shui Your World’s 2022 Annual Energy Changes Zoom program or
catching the class in-person can find tickets online at:
https://linktr.ee/yearofthetiger2022

To learn more about Feng Shui, check out the basics at Feng Shui Your World.
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About Feng Shui Your World -- Headquartered in the Buffalo Niagara region of NY, Feng Shui Your World™ provides
comprehensive professional services internationally for private residences, business environments, and commercial
properties. Founder and owner Linda Ellson is a certified Feng Shui practitioner, a graduate of the American School of
Classical Feng Shui and member of the International Feng Shui Guild. From individual consultations to educational
seminars, and assistance with buying and selling homes, FSYW’s mission remains the same: To help you experience the
empowering benefits of Feng Shui in your life. Today, the company stands 19 years strong and serves clientele no matter
where they are located, both in-person and remotely via Zoom, Skype or Facebook Messenger. Learn more via the
website: FengShuiYourWorld.com or calling 716-863-8561.
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